A Sales Director’s Monthly Report Card:
(Give yourself one point for each accomplishment)

1. Double Digit Production
2. 10 New Unit Members
3. Personal Medal (Bronze, Silver, or Gold)
4. $5,000 Production by 15th
5. 5 Personal Team Orders ($200 Min.)
6. Hold 10 Classes (or 30 Faces)
7. 10 Personal Interviews
8. 10 Unit Interviews
9. 10 Personal Guests @ Unit Meeting
10. $600 Personal Wholesale Order

Month _______________  Total _________________

“Remember——Repetition Builds Technique”! You will become GREAT at anything you practice OVER and OVER AGAIN!!!! I Believe in YOU and I want you to exude confidence as a POWERFUL KNOCKOUT building your own FUTURE NATIONAL AREAS!!!!